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April 10, 2020 

 

Dear John Bapst Students and Parents,  

 

By now many of you are aware of the recommendation made this week by the state of Maine that public 

schools stay closed for the rest of the current school year. Around the nation, many schools both public 

and private have announced similar closures. It is with considerable regret that we are announcing 

that for the balance of the spring semester – in other words, through Friday, June 5, 2020 – John 

Bapst will stay in its current remote teaching and learning mode.  

 

The John Bapst campus will remain largely closed during this period. Boarding students currently on 

campus are welcome to stay through June 8, though we understand that this announcement may prompt 

more of them to make plans to travel home or to a relative’s home elsewhere in the U.S. As soon as social 

distancing guidelines are relaxed by the national or state CDC or other authorities, an announcement will 

be made about staff returning to work. As of today, it is too early to know when the Covid-19 situation in 

Maine will allow office personnel, custodians, and others to come back.  

 

With the decision not to resume regular classes, we have the challenge of how to keep up the spirit of 

celebration that infuses the many events we look forward to at this time of year. The Maine Principals’ 

Association has canceled the spring sports season. But with regard to music, art, and graduation, our 

thought is not to issue a blanket cancellation, but instead see just how creative the John Bapst community 

can be. Here are a few thoughts:  

 

• Regarding Graduation, scheduled for Sunday, June 7 at 3 p.m., please hold the date! We have 

seven weeks to observe how the anticipated flattening of the curve affects Maine, and we’re a 

resilient community. Let’s still try to send off our seniors with some kind of modified class night 

recognition and commencement on the regularly scheduled date. For international seniors already 

abroad, we will plan to broadcast what we come up with and, if travel restrictions are removed or 

relaxed, travel overseas with caps and diplomas to present in our annual John Bapst receptions. 

• The Spring Concert and Spring Art Show with which the year’s work in music and art 

culminates cannot take place in the ways we’re used to. Again, creativity is what our art and 

music departments are all about, and so we will look for ways this spring to showcase student art 

and musical performances.  

• Unfortunately, Prom and Project Graduation do not appear to be feasible. But we do want to 

hear your thoughts about these.  

 

Maintaining our strong sense of community means not giving up. Thanks very much to the teachers and 

students who are plugging away impressively. Whether students are preparing for an upcoming AP exam 

or just finishing the year as best they can, the academic work they are doing is proof of what it means to 

be a John Bapst student. And for teachers, what we have seen over the past three weeks in terms of 

academic focus, flexibility, determination, and good humor is further proof of their passion for teaching 

and care for kids.  
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Please remember that Spring Break will be a week off for these hardworking students and teachers. That 

means no online classes from April 20-24. Classes will resume on Monday, April 27 with a Purple Day.  

 

What about this year’s AP exams? Several very important, student-centered changes have been 

announced by the College Board on their website at AP Central. But first, students should know that 

taking the AP exams this year is optional. We encourage students to test their knowledge in the new 45-

minute online formats. After all, a good score can help with college admission or earn college credit. But 

taking the exams is now the student’s choice. All exams will be taken online everywhere in the world 

and will be open-book, open-notebook. The College Board has added many layers of test security to make 

sure the student is the one taking the exam. AP teachers have been asked to compile a roster of 

students who still plan to take the exam; make sure you inform your AP teacher now of your plans. 

Families will be billed for AP exams after rosters are finalized. If your financial circumstances have 

changed and you would like to take an exam, but need a reduction of the fee, contact Mr. Armistead for a 

confidential form to make that request.  

 

Students, please also remember that our counselors are working online just as teachers and 

administrators are. Simply send an email to your counselor for an appointment to discuss next year’s 

schedule or the college application process – or if it would help you to have someone to talk with.  

 

Finally, thanks to the many parents and students who have reached out to us with words of support at a 

time when your own lives at home and work have been so disrupted. Many John Bapst parents are front-

line workers themselves in health care, public safety, food stores, delivery businesses, the military, and 

other areas. We can only imagine how challenging the past few weeks have been for you, and we salute 

your service.  

 

Go, Crusaders! 

 

      
Mel MacKay    Dave Armistead 

Head of School     Associate Head of School  

 
 
 


